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Tories won’t rule out
slashing schools budget
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‘Lib Dems make extra money for
our NHS top priority’ - Dr Hirst
Spending on NHS would be at
least £8 billion higher per year
with the Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats have
pledged to safeguard the future
of our NHS, reports local
prospective MP, Dr Peter Hirst.
If the Lib Dems are part of the
next government they would ensure
that NHS funding was increased
by at least £8 billion more per
year in real terms by 2020.
Whilst Labour talk tough on the
NHS, the Lib Dems’ plans would
see significantly more investment
in NHS services than under Ed
Miliband’s party.

In government
since 2010, the
Lib Dems have
already ensured
NHS funding
has increased securing an
additional £2
billion for the
2015/16 financial
year.
Lib Dem priorities for further
NHS spending include an extra
£500M per year to tackle mental
health.

‘But we will finish job of balancing
books - increasing taxes on very rich’

Who will really deliver for the NHS?
Lib Dem
£8bn
Labour
extra
£2.5bn extra
per
to 2018 year by
but no
further
2020.
increase

Tories
No specific
real terms
funding

Explaining how the extra NHS spending can be paid for, Dr
Hirst commented:

Success for local
Lib Dems’
petition against
parking charges
at Congleton Hospital - see page 3

Delivered for residents of Congleton Parliamentary Constituency in ALSAGER, CHURCH LAWTON, CONGLETON,
GOOSTREY, HOLMES CHAPEL, MIDDLEWICH, RODE HEATH, SANDBACH, SCHOLAR GREEN and the villages

MEMO REVEALS TORIES
WON’T RULE OUT CUTS
TO SCHOOLS BUDGET...
● David Cameron’s Conservatives have
refused to rule out cuts to the schools
budget if they are in government after
May.
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Tories put future of schools budget under threat
The Conservatives have been
caught out - after a memo written
for senior Tory ministers told
them not to rule out cuts to the
schools budget.

The Conservatives have already - after the Lib Dems in government
refused to rule out further cuts to made it a top priority.
public services if they are in
government on their own after May. Dr Peter Hirst says: “Thanks to the
Lib Dem ‘Pupil Premium’ £5.5 billion
This latest memo is further proof that extra has been spent in schools across
The memo, seen in the hand of William the Conservatives will slash public
the UK. Funding has been used to help
Hague in January, told top Tories to spending and put services under threat.
the most disadvantaged children,
dodge questions about whether the Since 2010, schools across the country
providing extra classes and one to one
schools budget would be cut.
have seen a huge increase in spending tuition.”

Twenty is plenty
for local roads!
Some years’ ago, Cheshire East
Councillors from all political parties
successfully persuaded Council
bosses to create 20 mph speed limit
zones on stretches of roads outside
all schools in the Cheshire East
Council area. However there is
concern that very few such zones
have been established.
Liberal Democrat
Councillors
are
now pressing the
Council to provide
the funds to ensure
that this vital childsafety measure is
fully implemented
without delay.
Research shows these 20 mph zones
can reduce average speeds by
almost 10 mph.
Alsager Lib Dem Cllr Hough says:
“Introducing 20 mph limits is a
relatively cheap way for councils to
improve road safety. We can learn
a lot from the schemes already
running elsewhere!”
In the meantime, Lib Dem
Councillors are also calling for 20
mph limits to be extended to
residential estates across East
Cheshire. Last summer, Lib Dem
Cllr Rod Fletcher moved a proposal
on this at a Council Scrutiny
Committee and has been continuing
to press Council Leaders to adopt
this policy.

The General Election runners and riders round here
How you voted at the
last General Election
in this area
Peter Hirst

Can’t
win
here!

Lib Dem
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46%

Lab
17%
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